
PRO DOUBLE POLISHING MACHINE

SKU: N/A

The New Durston Polishing Machines have
arrived, two years of testing, improvements and
changes. Our new Polishing Machines now have
variable speed motors, the most powerful
extraction available in a machine of this type and
the latest filter technology making this machine
clean, powerful and efficient.

Double Sided Polishing Machine.
Variable Speed Polishing up to 2400 RPM.
Variable speed as standard - Now adjust
the speed to suit your application and
materials.
Powerful Extraction Fans - no other
Polishing Machine on the market has such
suction, giving maximum and safe dust
removal.
Save on power! Each suction motor has it’s
own power supply. Only power up the side
you need - no wasted power!
Special filter cartridge easily
interchangeable.
Easily accessible Estop for quick stops.
Even more Visibility from above with
Improved LED Lighting & Clear Top View.
1 Filter Cartridge Included, Additional
Filters can be purchased separately.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Double-Sided Polishing Machine from Durston benefits from integrated dust extraction and collection as
well as the cool, powerful polishing functionality. Unlike many systems today, our machines are specifically
designed to have silent and powerful suction fans that are also vibration free. The fans are enclosed in specially



sealed units for maximum performance. Fluorescent lighting is included on all models.

All models are built from 1.5mm steel sheet instead of 1mm steel to create a more sturdy and robust
construction and extend the life of your polisher. Filters can conveniently be removed and changed. The
Polishing Machine also benefits from a handy storage tray.

Filter Cartridges Included, replacement filters are available to buy here.

HP rating of the polishing motor: 0.5hp
CFM rating of the extraction motor: 720CFM
Decibel rating at Max speed: Motor almost silent.
60-70db wind/air noise

Spindle Size:
Total Length: 155mm
Diameter: 1/2"
Point length: 133mm
Taper length: 65mm

https://durston.com/product/cartridge-filter-for-polishing-machine/


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 47 kg

Dimensions 46 × 81 × 51 cm

Product Weight (kg) 45.00

Product Length (mm) 382

Product Width (mm) 693

Product Height (mm) 415

Voltage 230V, 110V


